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Venue Information

The venue is very compact and easy to navigate with all rooms being adjacent to a central courtyard. The main
conference takes place in the Pioneer Theatre and all catering will be in the Pioneer Room.
Workshops no 1: Pioneer Theatre
Workshops no 2: Room 1		
Workshops no 3: Room 5		
Workshops no 4: Room 6		
Workshops no 5: Room 7		

(Max capacity 70)
(Max capacity 60)
(Max capacity 47)
(Max capacity 70)

Internet
Complimentary wifi is available throughout the hotel. Your browser should pick up the Pendulum network and
no password is needed.
Toilets
Accessible toilets are situated behind the bar on the ground floor.
Smoking
Smoking is not permitted within the hotel. The smoking area can be found outside the main entrance to the
hotel or within the courtyard area.
Fire procedures
There is no expected fire drill. If the fire alarm sounds please follow the emergency exit signs to the assembly
points at either the front or rear of the hotel.
Parking
We strongly advise travelling by train as the venue is only a 10 minute walk from Piccadilly Railway Station.
Parking is available at the adjacent car park and others nearby. Parking is available by arrangement in front of
the hotel for delegates with a disability.
University car park A (1 min walk)		
Euro Car Parks (3 min)				
Manchester Aquatic Centre (12 min)		
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Postcode: M1 3BB			
Postcode: M1 7DA			
Postcode: M13 9SS			

Cost: £12 for 24 hours
Cost: £13 for 24 hours
Cost: £8.60 for 24 hours

Welcome
Welcome to the 11th annual BASE conference. We’re looking forward to meeting
friends old and new this week as we come together to debate and celebrate the
best in Supported Employment practice. Like last year, we have offered a number of
places to family carers. They are a key part of the partnerships that we work within
and we offer them a warm welcome.
There’s much to talk about: the recent Green Paper, Improving Lives; the design
and tendering of the new Work and Health Programme; the developments around
transitions in education; the quality of our provision; and, critically, how specialist
organisations can continue to support employers and jobseekers in the current
economic climate.
We continue to advocate for high quality services. Fidelity to the Supported
Employment model delivers better outcomes and ultimately costs less. We’re now
delivering the Certificate for Supported Employment Practitioners to over 230 staff and there is also strong demand
for our unaccredited training. We hope that this will have an impact on the quality of service that people with a
disability experience.
We congratulate the winners of our annual awards. Their names will be announced at the conference dinner and it is
clear that the recognition always means a lot to our award winners. Well done to all of you.
The conference is an opportunity to reflect on our work, discuss new ideas, swap best practice and get inspiration
from others. I hope you also find it enjoyable.
Huw Davies
Chief Executive, BASE

APM: our brochure sponsor
APM, Australia’s leading vocational rehabilitation provider, is now proud to call the United Kingdom our home.
Founded by four female occupational therapists in 1994, APM is an international employment and training
business with more than 1,200 staff at 400 sites in UK, Australia & New Zealand.
Owner, founder and guiding spirit, Megan Wynne. has a burning desire to help people and APM is her vehicle
for achieving it. From her dining room table in Perth, Western Australia, Megan and her fellow occupational
therapists were to create a blueprint for a business that specialises in helping people with disabilities or health
problems into work. Armed with little more than a map and a mobile phone the four were to establish services
across Western Australia reinvesting profits back into the business as they grew.
With a pioneering values-led approach, and a desire to only take contracts they believed they could be the
best at, the four successfully secured a series of Australian government contracts and turned them into the top
performing in the country.
APM UK is a subsidiary of what is now a highly successful and respected international business. The APM
family is larger, more experienced, more skilled and more diverse than it has ever been before and it
continues to grow.
APM has a proven track record of consistently delivering, through multiple contracts, delivery sites & funding
agencies. It brings a genuine health context to the task of helping people return to employment, with
healthcare professionals collocated within APM sites.
APM UK delivers a diverse portfolio of employability, skills, youth and justice contracts, most notably Work
Programme, Working Capital, National Citizen Service and National Offender Management Service.
Australia’s leading provider of government vocational rehabilitation services, the business has a mission to
improve the lives of one million people by 2020.
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Conference programme
Wednesday 16 November
9.50 Welcome: Paul Wilson (Chair, BASE)
10.00 Welcome: Lord Mayor of Manchester, Carl Austin-Behan
10.10 Video message: Penny Mordaunt MP (Minister for Disabled People, Work 			
and Health)
10.15 Keynote: Hugh Pullinger (DWP)
10.35 Keynote: Ed Hawker (DWP)
11.00 Break
11.25 Workshops: session A
12.30 Lunch
1.45 Keynote: Liz Stanton (IKEA)
2.05 Mat Ainsworth (New Economy)
2.30 Workshops: session B
3.35 Break
4.00 BASE Annual Review and AGM (Open to non-members)
5.00 Close
7.15 Conference Dinner and Awards evening

Thursday 17 November
9.15
10.20
11.15
11.40
12.45
2.00
2.20
2.40
2.45
3.45
4.00

Workshops: session C
Discussion panel: Challenges facing the education sector
Break
Workshops: Session D
Lunch
Keynote: Margaret Haddock (EUSE)
Keynote: Liam Bairstow (Actor)
David Grainger Award
Discussion panel: Halving the Disability Employment Gap
Plenary
Close

Exhibitors
APM
BASE
Department for Work and Pensions
Down’s Syndrome Association
International Citizen Service
NEED Project
Pluss
Preparing for Adulthood
Shaw Trust
Social Care Network
The Work Company
Working Links

Associate sponsors
Thank you to our associate sponsors whose support is
much appreciated.
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Speaker biographies
Mat Ainsworth (Greater Manchester Public Service Reform Team)

Mat Ainsworth is the Greater Manchester (GM) Strategic Lead for Employment
Initiatives, part of GM’s Public Service Reform programme. Mat is responsible for
the delivery of the employment elements of GM’s devolution agreement, including
the expansion of the Working Well programme, joint commissioning of the Work &
Health programme with the Department for Work & Pensions (DWP), development
of an integrated universal employment support system with Jobcentre Plus, as well
as policy development for further system reforms in GM.
The role includes significant joint working with partners across GM, especially
those working in health, skills and economic development, as well as with
central government departments, most notably DWP, HM Treasury, Cabinet Office and Communities & Local
Government.

Liam Bairstow, Actor
Liam began his theatre training at Mind The Gap at Bradford in 2009. After his
training he became a resident artist for the company and got his first job on tour in
2013. Since then Liam has been on many tours and is currently in Mind the Gap’s
production of ‘Contained’, which will be touring around England next year.
Liam landed the role of Alex Warner in Coronation Street in 2015. He was recruited
after being spotted in ITV’s Breaking Through Talent disability workshop, created in
response to actors with disabilities getting few audition opportunities.

Margaret Haddock, European Union of Supported Employment

Margaret Haddock MBE is the President of the European Union of Supported
Employment (EUSE) and Chair of the Northern Ireland Union of Supported
Employment. She is also Chief Executive of Orchardville, an organisation that
provides supported employment to people with severe learning disability and/or
autism and also runs a portfolio of social enterprises which employs people with
learning disability alongside their non-disabled peers.
As President of EUSE Margaret has ensured partnerships with key European
partners have been secured and that the voice of Supported Employment
continues to be on the Policy agenda.

Ed Hawker, DWP
Ed Hawker is a member of Disability and Work Opportunities Division at the
Department for Work and Pensions, responsible for policies aimed at supporting
people with health conditions and disabilities into work. He has policy responsibility
for Work Choice and Specialist Employability Support, joint policy lead on the
national design of the Work and Health Programme and is taking forward a
number of new initiatives delivered through the Job Centre Plus network.
Ed has previously worked in a range of Government Departments doing policy and
analytical roles, most recently working for the Department for Environment, Food
and Rural Affairs to develop a new organisational strategy for the Department and
its network bodies.
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Speaker biographies
Hugh Pullinger, DWP
Hugh Pullinger is Head of Disability and Work Opportunities Division at the
Department for Work and Pensions. He is responsible for policy on specialist
disability employment programmes (Work Choice, Access to Work, Specialist
Employability Support) and the Disability Confident Campaign.
Hugh was previously Head of the Office for Disability Issues and has worked on
social policy and strategy development in a range of Government Departments
including DWP, the Treasury, the Prime Minister’s Strategy Unit and the Home
Office.

Elizabeth Stanton, IKEA

Liz has been employed within IKEA since 1999 and has been the Community
Support Specialist at IKEA Edinburgh since 2007. During this time she has
overseen the development of the store’s community programme, establishing
partnerships with over 50 local organisations and ensuring training and
employment opportunities for many local people with various disadvantages and/
or disabilities.

Making a positive
difference in employment,
vocational rehabilitation
and recruitment services

@theworkcompany
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www.linkedin.com/company/theworkcompany

partners@theworkcompany.co.uk
www.theworkcompany.co.uk

Helping
people
maximise
their full
potential.
Changing lives and
improving communities
through targeted
employment support,
training, rehabilitation and
partnership working.

To get involved come and talk to us at
our stand, or call us on 0800 917 9262
www.workinglinks.co.uk

Panel discussions
We have two panel discussions, offering delegates the opportunity to explore key issues for providers
and jobseekers. The panels will offer a Question Time format where delegates can ask questions and
offer opinion.
Making the SEND reforms work
Chair: Kathy Melling (BASE)

Thursday 10.20am

Kathleen Ainsley (Parent)
Jodie Booth (Curriculum Manager for Employability and Skills, The Manchester College)
Laura Davis (Chief Executive, Ways into Work)
Julie Hicklin (SEND Lead, Manchester City Council)
Linda Jordan (Preparing for Adulthood)
James Whybra (Assistant Head Teacher, Castle School, Newbury)
The SEND reforms encourage a personalised approach to study programmes with the aim of
employment as a destination for learners. The session will examine how the reforms can be
implemented to ensure the best employment outcomes for young people.
•
•
•
•
•

How do we get the best outcomes from supported internships?
What is needed to form effective strategic partnerships?
What’s the role for employers?
What skills are needed by the workforce to deliver change?
How can study programmes become more personalised?

Halving the Disability Employment Gap
Chair: Huw Davies (BASE)

Thursday 2.40pm

Martin Davies (BASE)
Sherann Hillman (co-Chair, National Network of Parent Carer Forums)
Hugh Pullinger (Deputy Director, DWP Disability and Work Opportunities Division)
Pat Russell (Director of Integrated Health and Care Services, APM)
Melanie Wilkes (Policy Advisor, Scope)
The Work and Health Programme is about to be tendered within the context of devolved
responsibilities. This session will examine the options for future employment support as the
Government seeks to halve the gap in employment rates.
•
•
•
•
•

Is halving the disability employment gap a realistic objective?
What more do we need to do for young people?
Who is the Work and Health Programme for?
How can supply chains better involve specialist organisations?
How will devolution impact on what we do?
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Panel members
Kathleen Ainsley, Parent

Kathleen is mother to Matthew (27) who has Down’s syndrome. Matthew lives in his own place
with his friend, has 2 jobs (one paid, one voluntary) and lives a full life with an Individual Service
Fund, employing a fantastic bespoke provider called Equal Partnerships.
Kathleen became involved with person-centred planning in 2007, through the “Getting A Life”
project, and has ensured that Matthew has received the right support to achieve his ambitions.
A place on a Supported Internship scheme led to a job offer within administration and Matthew
has now worked there for 4 years.

Jodie Booth, The Manchester College
Jodie has over 17 years’ experience in the field of Supported Employment and Education;
the last 10 years of which have been working for The Manchester College where she is now
Curriculum Manager for Employability and Skills. She was tasked to develop the supported
employment offer for young adults with learning difficulties and disabilities within The Manchester
College. In 2010, the opportunity arose to become part of the Project SEARCH pilot with
Pure Innovations and Central Manchester University Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust. The
Manchester College now offers four Supported Internship sites across Greater Manchester.

Laura Davis, Ways into Work
Laura is the Managing Director of Ways into Work CIC and South East representative for BASE.
Over the years Laura’s commitment and passion for Supported Employment has transformed
Ways into Work from a small local authority service in Windsor & Maidenhead to an independent
social enterprise delivering multiple contracts for various client groups across Berkshire and
Hampshire. Under Laura’s dynamic leadership Ways into Work have won several awards, and
are particularly recognised for their innovative work in developing Supported Employment for
young people in transition.

Martin Davies, BASE
Martin has over 19 years of experience within the Welfare to Work sector, particularly specialising
in services for people with disabilities. Along with Huw Davies, Martin was the co-founder of Base
in 2005 and was active for many years on the National Executive. For 8 years Martin led Pluss
as CEO during a period that saw the organisation develop from its Devon base to the national
specialist provider it is today. Currently Martin is delivering support to a number of third sector
specialist providers to develop their employment services. He is also engaged as an Associate of
BASE interfacing with DWP on the development of local Supported Employment provision and
Supported Businesses.
Linda Jordan, National Development Team for Inclusion

Linda has worked for the National Development Team for Inclusion since 2011, mainly with the
Preparing for Adulthood Programme delivering national support for the implementation of the
SEN Reforms. Linda worked for the Department of Health as part of the Valuing People Team
2002-2011 as the London regional adviser and national lead for transition.

Linda previously worked for the London Borough of Hackney managing services for children
with disabilities and special educational needs. Building on her achievements in Barking and
Dagenham and Newham, Linda developed inclusive education provision for children and
young people with special needs and disabilities, significantly reducing the number of children placed in out of area
specialist schools and colleges and enabling resources to be used far more effectively.
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Panel members
Sherann Hillman, National Network of Parent Carer Forums
Sherann is a devoted mum of 3 children with special educational needs. She is the founder of
PIPS, Stockport’s parent carer forum, and is a co-Chair of the NNPCF. Sherann is committed
to ensuring that children, young people and families are at the heart of what we do and are
fully engaged in working in co-production to shape services that fit best around them. She is
passionate about bringing change through person-centred practices including advocating for
young people to have a pathway to employment, independent living and enjoying life to the full.

Julie Hicklin, Manchester City Council
Julie is the 0-25 special educational needs and disability (SEND) lead for Manchester City
Council. Her responsibilities include ensuring sufficiency of post 16 education and training
opportunities for young people with SEND. She works with sixth forms, colleges, training
providers, supported employment organisations and families to ensure that study programmes
help young people achieve the Preparing for Adulthood life outcomes specified in their
Education, Health and Care plans. Julie previously worked as Manchester’s pathfinder lead –
testing the SEND reforms. She originally trained as a careers adviser.
Pat Russell, APM
Pat is currently part of the team developing APM’s offer for the Work and Health Programme,
working closely with the current UK business not only to test out new ideas but to bring the best
learning from the parent company in Australia, from leading health and disability organisations
and from cutting edge research.
Formerly, Pat was a civil servant with wide experience in both policy development and delivery.
Most recently as Head of the Office for Disability Issues, she was at the forefront of driving
change across Whitehall getting greater involvement of disabled people in policy making. She
was previously responsible for development of DWP’s commissioning strategy in 2008 and was
Deputy Director for both the Social Justice and Young People and Employment divisions of
DWP.
James Whybra, The Castle School, Newbury

James Whybra is an Assistant Head Teacher at The Castle School in Newbury. A key part of
his role is the running of the Post-16 unit which focuses on independence for the students.
Developing employment opportunities for the students has been a big focus over the past
four years. The World of Work programme that has been developed has been exceptionally
successful resulting in many students gaining employment. The approach to employer
engagement is something James has worked hard to develop and is constantly developing
ways to improve.

Prior to his current role, James was a Head of Year in a mainstream secondary seeing his year
group through from year 7 to 11 and dealing with all of the challenges associated with the role.
Melanie Wilkes, Scope
Melanie is a Policy Advisor at Scope, the pan-disability charity. Scope has a long standing interest
in employment and is committed to holding the Government to account on its pledge to halve the
disability employment gap. Melanie leads Scope’s policy research on employment, looking at the
change needed to tackle the barriers disabled people face in entering and staying in work. Before
joining Scope, Melanie’s previous roles included policy research and service user engagement in
supported housing.
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Workshop programme
Parallel Sessions A / Wednesday: 11.25 – 12.30
A1

Update on the Work and Health Programme

Ed Hawker (Disability and Work Opportunities Division, DWP)

Pioneer
Theatre

In the 2015 Spending Review, the Government announced the new Work and Health Programme to be launched
following the end of referrals to the Work Programme and Work Choice.
The new Work and Health Programme will restructure our current provision to focus on providing the best possible
support for claimants with health conditions or disabilities, as well as those who are long-term unemployed.
The workshop session will provide an overview of the Work and Health Programme covering the expected customers
on the programme, the support we expect providers to offer, our approach to devolution and an update on the
commercial process.
Delegates will improve their understanding of the Work and Health Programme, including what DWP is looking to
achieve through the programme, the policy design and the commercial process.

A2

How to set up and run a Supported Employment Program from
scratch with no help from Adult Social Care!

Claire Cordell, Andrea Randall-Smith (Little Gate Farm)

Room 1

Be inspired as we talk you through our journey in setting up our programme for learning disabled adults in East
Sussex!
Little Gate Farm is a skills and training program for post 19 adults with LD/Autism. We support and train our
‘Farm rangers’ (working title) to prepare for paid work using our own farm curriculum, and supported employment
programme. Although we don’t receive any funding from the local authority for our supported employment
programme our model works and is sustainable. Come along and find out where we get our money from? Why do
the CCG want to fund us? What have alpacas got to do with it?
Those of you coming to our workshop will get a clear understanding of:
• how to start a supported employment project on a shoestring.
• the best bits of being a not-for-profit & how to get the right people behind you.
• why developing your own programme creates a passionate, inspired team!
• and, why employers now approach us!

A3

SEND reforms – study programmes with the core aim of work
experience

Kathy Melling (BASE), Lisa Spicer / Julie Clark (Seevic College)

Room 5

This workshop will provide a brief overview of study programmes with the core aim of work experience for young
people with SEND, which includes supported internships. Seevic College will present details of their range of
personalised and flexible study programmes which is leading to an increase in the number of young people leaving
education with jobs and sustainable careers.
Delegates will:
• understand study programmes with the core aim of work experience
• understand the range of study programmes which include supported internships
• understand the critical success factors in ensuing personalised and flexible study programmes which lead to
employment outcomes
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Workshop programme
A4

The role of asset-sharing and social capital in employment for those
with a severe disability

Janine Cherrington (Transition 2), Neil Woodhead (Derby City Council)

Room 6

Beyond the titles that employers give us, who are we?
This workshop, facilitated by solutions-focused leaders in the FE SEN and Social Capital sectors, will explore how
active citizenship and the sharing of assets (qualities, talents, skills) within communities can lay the foundation upon
which adults with severe disabilities can build meaningful and sustainable employment. Workshop participants will
consider how an Asset-Based Community Development (ABCD) approach to employment can improve outcomes,
by emphasising qualities over qualifications and assets over needs, with the positive by-product of stronger and wider
circles of support to further enhance the sustainability of those outcomes.
Delegates will gain a greater understanding of the ABCD approach to employment, including how it can help those
furthest from the job market to “get a life, not a service” and secure meaningful job roles as active citizens.

A5

Where next for apprenticeships?

Liz Davies (Learning and Work Institute)

Room 7

The Government has an ambitious target of 3 million apprenticeship starts by 2020, and it is crucial that no-one who
can undertake an apprenticeship is prevented from doing so. Following the Maynard Review of Apprenticeships,
Learning and Work Institute is working to address two of the recommendations made to ensure employers and
people with learning difficulties and disabilities can mutually benefit from ongoing reforms to the apprenticeships
system.
This workshop will:
• Provide an overview of the recommendations from the Maynard Review of Apprenticeships.
• Offer an update on progress against 2 of the review’s recommendations.
• Invite participants to discuss in groups the barriers those with learning difficulties and disabilities face to
accessing apprenticeships, how these might be overcome, and existing examples of best practice.
Participants will receive an update on the activities being undertaken to meet the following recommendations from
the Maynard Review:
Recommendation 11: “BIS and DWP to investigate and raise awareness of the range of non-traditional recruitment
practices including working interviews, job carving roles, electronic portfolios and other digital options to help LDD
apprenticeship applicants. This should include investigating good practice from the Movement to Work programme
and organisations such as Mencap, as well as the situation with others that have no previous experience of
employing and supporting individuals with LDD.”
Recommendation 1: Review the NIACE Toolkit which provides information and case studies for employers about
hiring disabled apprentices.
They will also learn from each other how barriers to apprenticeships might be overcome, and existing examples of
best practice for those with learning difficulties and disabilities.
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Workshop programme
Parallel Sessions B / Wednesday: 14.30 – 15.35
B1

Local Supported Employment Provision – what is the role for DWP?

Jacqui Hansbro (DWP), Martin Davies (BASE)

Pioneer
Theatre

BASE has been in discussion with DWP regarding the funding of locally commissioned supported employment
services that provide support to those individuals who might not be able to access the Work and Health Programme.
In particular we have been discussing Supported Employment for people with a learning disability, autism condition or
long-term mental health need who are known to health and social care. This workshop will provide an opportunity for
BASE members to input into the thinking on this and feed their views back to DWP.
The workshop will provide delegates with the opportunity to influence the discussions on local Supported
Employment provision and whether there is a role for DWP in working with local authorities.

B2

Employment is Everyone’s Business – Successful transition
pathways across the Thames Valley Berkshire City Deal programme

James Whybra (Castle School), Nerise Oldfield-Thompson (BASE),
Paul Gresty (Elevate Berkshire), Maurice George (Brookfields School)

Room 1

The DfE Employment is Everyone’s Business (EEB) project has been a great success and this workshop will look at
the work that BASE has supported within Berkshire to improve employment outcomes for young people with SEND.
In this session you will develop a greater understanding of the project and the impact it has had across Berkshire
through Elevate Berkshire and the 6 LA areas.
The collective pan Berkshire programme has a particular focus on developing a system and culture change in the
way services are delivered to young people Not in Employment, Education or Training (NEET).
As a key partner, BASE has supported all 6 LAs to deliver the project focusing on pathways and employment
opportunities for young people with disabilities
Attendees will hear about the way the 6 LAs have come together to develop and fund a pan Berkshire supported
employment offer for SEND young people. You will also learn about the way project findings are helping the LAs knit
together SEN activity and resources aimed at supporting people with disabilities.
Two West Berkshire special schools will talk about their different approaches to how they have moved forward with
the skills and knowledge gained from the EBB project to provide bespoke study programmes for post-16 learners
that have resulted in employment for many of their leavers.
Delegates will understand:
• about the City Deal programme and how it united the 6 LAs to develop system change and new ways of
working; to implement a consistent supported employment offer for young people with disabilities across
Berkshire
• two different models schools have implemented to increase successful employment outcomes for their students.
• how schools are working with the local authority Supported Employment team to create bespoke study
programmes for post-16 students.
• ways of linking in with their local schools to improve employment outcomes for young people with SEND.
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Workshop programme
B3

Vocational Profiling – back to basics

Kathy Melling (BASE), Derek Groves (North East Autism Society),
Professor Amanda Kirby (DO-IT Solutions Ltd)

Room 5

The workshop will begin with an overview of this assessment method, going back to basics. Amanda will then
present a vocational profiling tool she has developed for people with neurodiverse developmental conditions.
Amanda and Derek will share with how this tool is being used at North East Autism Society.
Delegates will understand:
• the purpose of vocational profiling
• the different techniques in compiling a vocational profile
• how these techniques are being used at North East Autism Society

B4

Expanding IPS provision within the Health Service

Sarah Holloway / Stefanie Radford (NHS England)

Room 6

As part of the Five Year Forward View for Mental health, NHS England has committed to ensuring a doubling
of access to evidence based, Individual Placement and Support (IPS) for people with severe mental illness. The
overarching ambition is to ensure that high quality employment support is delivered as an integrated part of
secondary mental health services, and seen as core to supporting people on their recovery journey.
This workshop has been designed as an opportunity to both hear about and influence NHS England’s plans in
relation to the expansion of IPS, as well as to connect with other providers of IPS to share good practice.
Specifically it is an opportunity to :
• understand the role of IPS and employment support within the Five Year Forward View for Mental Health
• share your experience of delivering IPS and employment support for people with severe mental illness, in order to
inform NHS England’s plans around delivering the aims of the Mental Health Five Year Forward View
• hear from other providers of IPS services for SMI to understand how they have addressed challenges around set
up, delivery and commissioning of IPS services
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Help us create
brighter futures

Shaw Trust is delighted
to be sponsoring the BASE
Innovation Award 2016.

Shaw Trust is a national charity that delivers services on
behalf of a range of commissioners including the Department
IRU:RUNDQG3HQVLRQVWKH1DWLRQDO2HQGHU0DQDJHPHQW
Service, the Department for Business, Innovation & Skills and
local authorities.
We’re looking for partners who share our vision of a society
where everyone has the opportunity for employment,
inclusion and independence. This includes partners for the
forthcoming Work and Health Programme tender round.
If you’d like to work with us email
partnerships@shaw-trust.org.uk

shaw-trust.org.uk
A5_ADVERT_v3dp.indd 1
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Workshop programme
B5

Creating a strong future role for Supported Business

Richard Welfoot / Jeremy Robinson / Peter Keeley (Supported
Business Alliance), Liz Minns (Social Enterprise UK)

Room 7

Over the last few years, many Supported Businesses have moved forward positively, increasingly their commerciality
and developing flexible employment models which have contributed significantly to the performance of Work Choice.
We are now entering a period of more uncertainty, particularly around the changes to employment programmes, and it
is critical that Supported Businesses are prepared for, and are able to help shape, the future.
This workshop will provide an update from the Supported Business Alliance on their discussions with, and proposals
to, the DWP, which will add to your learning from the BASE Conference agenda.
There will be hints and tips on marketing your business, innovative ways to bring in additional resource and potential
opportunities in which Supported Businesses could tap in to additional funding streams.
In recognition of the increasing links between Supported Businesses and social enterprises, there will also be a
presentation from Social Enterprise UK, highlighting developments within the social business agenda, with an update
on their ‘Buy Social’ and “Buy Social Corporate Challenge” campaigns.
Delegates will benefit from:
• getting the latest information in relation to the communication and progress in discussions with DWP.
• considering the extent of funding in future provisions and what organisations can deliver with that funding.
• understanding what options might be available to supplement income through working with other organisations.
• gaining an awareness on the impact and potential of ‘Buy Social’ for their businesses, and how they can get
involved with the initiative.

Parallel sessions C / Thursday: 9.15 – 10.15
C1

Adapting to devolution

Alex Whinnom (Greater Manchester Centre for Voluntary Organisation)

Pioneer
Theatre

Using Greater Manchester as an indicator of the trend towards increasing devolution, consider how BASE members
should adapt to devolution of employment, skills and enterprise policy and resources to more local control. What
does it mean for them? How will programme design and commissioning change? How can they get involved? Who
are the key bodies to be aware of?
Delegates will understand the thinking and intentions behind devolution, and the likely effects of national and local
policy on priorities and resourcing decisions. There will be time for discussion and the sharing of experiences and
advice, enabling delegates to gain an idea of how their own organisations could position themselves.
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Workshop programme
C2

Supported internships: Employer Engagement v Employer
Relationships

Tilly Neill / Natalie Read (Hereward College)

Room 1

Hereward Further Education College are dedicated to enhancing employability opportunities for young people with
disabilities and additional needs through the development of mutually beneficial partnerships with local and national
employers. We are passionate about developing a meaningful experience for both interns and employers, with the
ultimate aim being for interns to gain paid employment following their internship. We also support employers to
develop their workforce to be more accessible for people with disabilities and additional needs, empowering them to
enable our interns to have a lasting impact on the organisation.
In this workshop we will outline how we developed our approach to internships and the challenges we faced when
developing and nurturing relationships with employers. We will discuss how our internships currently work and the
training we provide both interns and employers; providing details of how our Job Coaches work with managers,
buddies and parents/carers to ensure a holistic approach is taken to support our interns into paid employment. We
also provide an insight into the employer’s viewpoint and how we build on initial engagement to develop employer
relationships.
Delegates will discuss:
• Why we develop Supported Internships
• How to create relationships with employers
• How employers view Supported Internships, supported interns and the Job Coaches

C3

Employer engagement – Back to basics

Alicia Moyles (Kent Supported Employment), Helena Jennings
(Skillnet Group), Kathy Melling (BASE)

Room 5

This workshop will focus on the needs of employers as customers in the supported employment process and the
proven techniques that work in effectively engaging with them. Alicia and Helena will explain how this is being done
practically in Kent through a partnership between Kent Supported Employment, Skillnet and Kent County Council.
They will also highlight the other benefits that are being realised through partnership working.
Delegates will understand:
• the techniques in effectively engaging with employers
• how these techniques are being applied in Kent
• the benefits of partnership working

C4

Recruiting people with learning disabilities to the NHS

Zoey Purdy, Paul Vicario (NHS England/Mencap)

Room 6

This session will be looking at how we can engage with NHS organisations locally and nationally, following up with
NHS organisations who signed the pledge of commitment. This session will also look at how providers can work
together to maximise coverage across areas to ensure a consistent message.
Delegates will learn how voluntary organisations can support this, looking at best practice and what’s worked in other
organisations to overcome barriers to employing people with a learning disability.
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Workshop programme
C5

The supply chain: Building better partnerships

David Mortimer, Abi Conway (Working Links)

Room 7

The government’s commitment to halve the disability employment gap, and the commissioning of the new Work
and Health Programme, means it’s more important now than ever that the industry comes together to meet the
challenges of supporting those with health issues, disabilities and the entrenched issues of long-term unemployment.
Join us to discuss how, together, we can improve supply chains and increase the diversity and flexibility needed to
provide the support our customers need to move into sustainable work.

Parallel Sessions D / Thursday: 11.40 – 12.45
D1

Learning disabilities and employment: How a Social Impact Bond
could help develop the best approaches

Adam Swersky / Tom Davies (Social Finance)

Pioneer
Theatre

Supported employment programmes have been helping adults with learning disabilities into paid work for decades
– yet to date there are only a handful of recognised services in the UK, and many of these do not have access to
sufficient, sustainable funding.
Social Finance, a not for profit that finds better ways of tackling social problems in the UK, has recently been working
with Tower Hamlets Council to explore the opportunity to use a Social Impact Bond to develop these services in a
rigorous, but flexible way.
This workshop will explore the costs and benefits of supported employment; the barriers to expansion in the UK
so far; and how social investment could play a role in developing these services in future to provide high-quality
employment support to as many people as possible.
Delegates will learn:
• how supported employment can help adults with learning disabilities into paid work
• the costs and benefits of supported employment for different commissioners (i.e., LAs, CCGs, central
government)
• how a Social Impact Bond to support adults with learning disabilities into employment could work
• how this approach could be applied to many more areas

D2

De-mystifying Supported Employment for families

Kathy Melling (BASE)

Room 1

At last year’s BASE conference families asked us to help them to understand Supported Employment, and this
workshop is on the programme to begin to address this request. The model of Supported Employment will be
explained, and there will be a jargon-busting session to understand all the jargon used. The workshop will finish with
a discussion about what information would be helpful for families, and how BASE can effectively reach out to families
with information.
Delegates will:
• understand the model of supported employment
• understand the jargon used by employment support professionals
• contribute to the discussion on how BASE can work with and support families
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Workshop programme
D3

Delivering devolved employment programmes – experience and
learning from Working Well expansion in Greater Manchester

Jerry Stokes / Michelle Leeson (The Work Company)

Room 5

This workshop will give a provider perspective on Greater Manchester’s Working Well programme – the first devolved
employment programme in England. Delegates will gain insight into the Working Well model and The Work
Company’s experience of delivery, good practice and learning to date.
The Work Company is a not-for-profit provider with over 15 years’ experience of delivering employment related
services to adults with complex needs. The Work Company is prime contractor for both the Personalised Support
Service and Skills for Employment Pilot: two key pillars of Greater Manchester’s Working Well Expansion programme.
Working Well is a priority for Greater Manchester in delivering public service reform and seeks to better integrate and
sequence support for adults with complex needs, to drive improved sustained employment outcomes and reduce
reliance on benefits.
The Personalised Support Service is centred on Key Workers with low caseloads. It takes a “work first” approach to
re-engaging participants in the labour market, with similarities to IPS models. Skills for Employment is the skills offer
for Working Well participants (and other eligible groups). It uses Learning Mentors to support the cohort through their
learning journey, including accredited and non-accredited skills delivery and work experience.
Delegates will gain an understanding of:
• what has worked well in delivering integrated, sequenced support to adults with complex needs
• lessons learned from delivery to date
• insights that may be applied to delivery of the Work and Health Programme

D4

Welfare Rights update

Julie Henry and Kathryn Wright (NAWRA)

Room 6

This workshop will consider the full roll out of Universal Credit and how this will impact on your role. In addition we will
look at how Universal Credit claimants will be affected and how you can best assist them through the claim process
and in maintaining their claim.
By the end of the session delegates will have an:
• understanding of the implementation plan for Universal Credit
• understanding the Universal Credit claim process and claimant journey
• be able to give advice in relation to the claimant commitment
• and, have the opportunity to reflect on the implications of UC implementation for client groups and their own
service provision

D5

Access to Work

Stuart Edwards (DWP)

Room 7

The workshop is an opportunity to understand the range of support available through the Access to Work scheme
and an opportunity to discuss recent, planned and potential changes including feeding in views to DWP’s on-going
continuous improvement programme.
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BASE annual practice awards
The BASE Practice Awards are presented at the conference dinner on the evening of
16 November.

Team of the Year Award

Sponsored by G4S Welfare to Work

Practitioner of the Year Award
Sponsored by The Work Company

Innovation Award

Sponsored by Shaw Trust

Best Employer Practice Award
Sponsored by Working Links

David Grainger Award

Sponsored by United Response
Last year’s award winners:

Pipe Tool Specialists

Care Trade Projects Team

Sarah Bastow

Mark Appleton

Ways into Work
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Training for Supported Employment Practitioners
BASE delivers an accredited Level 3 Certificate for Supported
Employment Practitioners and over 230 job coaches have now
enrolled on the course.
The certificate course consists of 6 modules:
• Core values of Supported Employment
• Engaging Jobseekers in Supported Employment
• Working with job-seekers to identify and plan for Supported
Employment
• Engaging employers in Supported Employment
• Job-matching and securing Supported Employment
• In-work support and career development for Supported
Employment
The course involves attendance at 6 days of group training
and the compilation of a portfolio of evidence to satisfy the
assessment criteria. The full course specification is available to
download on our website at http://base-uk.org/cert.
We also deliver a popular 5-day unaccredited training course
and a range of consultancy services.
Please let us know if you’re interested in a place on one of our
courses.

http://base-uk.org/training-and-consultancy
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“Really fantastic course.
The trainers are full of
knowledge, really dynamic
and interactive.”
“This is a fantastic course
and very inspirational.”
”Excellent course – promotes
best practice and equips
staff team with strategies.”
“Buzzing - wish I’d done this
years ago.”
“Both trainers are extremely
knowledgeable and
interesting to listen to; kept
us engaged at all times.”
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New to Supported Internships?
BASE can support your school or college to get it right with
accredited or unaccredited training for job coaches and
tutors.
BASE is the national trade body for specialist employment
support.
Join us today for information, advice, and support.
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